Lot 1, PIE Eclipse 6337, sold to Bradbury Land & Cattle of Byers, Colorado for $20,000.

Lot 2, PIE Fusion, sold for $17,000 to Jim Kolle of Inez, Texas.

Kirk Potadle of Herman, Nebraska, purchased Lot 17, PIE Saga, for $14,000, and Lot 3, PIE Prospect 6322, for $11,500.

Long-time customer, John Stuckley of Schulenberg, Texas, purchased Lot 18, PIE Unchained 6441, for $12,500.

Lot 8, PIE Payweight 6348, sold for $11,500 to Lautenschlager & Sons Red Angus of Endicott, Washington.

Martin & Lois Hanley of Crawford, Nebraska, purchased a Saga son, Lot 12, for $11,500.

Volume buyers were long-time customers, Wagonhound Land & Livestock of Douglas, Wyoming, and DeCordova Cattle Co. of Groesbeck, Texas.

The high-selling bred heifer, Lot 78, an LSF 1040Y daughter, went to Hansine Ranch of Pierre, South Dakota, for $9,500.

The top registered bred cow sold to Hangin F Ranch of Worland, Wyoming, for $5,250.